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ERI and Kobil: a partnership for enhanced e-banking and mobile banking
security
ERI and Kobil are delighted to announce their product and service partnership:
ERI will offer Kobil’s m-Identity Protection security technology to its clients to
guarantee the security of its mobile and e-banking solutions.
M-identity Protection is already integrated into the OLYMPIC Banking System:
ERI’s clients can use Kobil’s renowned and certified security technologies with
their mobile and e-banking solutions.
m-Identity Protection safeguards the identity of the OLYMPIC Banking System
mobile application users and secures the "sms-free" authorisations for mobile
and e-banking transactions. ERI markets and provides support for the entire
solution.
According to Thomas Balgheim, Corporate Officer at Kobil Systems: "This
collaboration with ERI is a win-win all round. We provide the high-level security
ERI requires as a mobile banking service provider, without making the user
experience more complex. In return, there is an opportunity for us to expand our
presence across the banking sector quicker than through direct distribution
channels."
Setting out the advantages of this partnership, Jean-Philippe Bersier, Director of
Business Development, ERI, stated: "Kobil solutions are well-known for offering
the highest level of security. This is why we decided to integrate m-Identity
Protection into the OLYMPIC Banking System e-banking and mobile modules.
The result is that we can meet our clients’ needs for increased security and
empower them to develop and consolidate their mobile and e-banking
strategies."

ABOUT ERI
ERI is an international company specialising in the design, development,
distribution and support of the integrated, real-time banking and wealth
management software package: OLYMPIC Banking System®. Operating in
many of the major financial centres, ERI is present in Geneva, Zurich, Lugano,
London, Luxembourg, Singapore and Paris.
ERI is focused on providing comprehensive, quality software with effective
system implementation assistance and efficient on-going maintenance and
support for clients worldwide.
More than 300 banks and financial institutions across over 50 countries have
already chosen the OLYMPIC Banking System®.

ABOUT KOBIL
Today Kobil solutions are a standard for digital identity and highly secure data technology.
Founded in 1986 the 120-strong Kobil group, headquartered in Worms, Germany is a
pioneer in the area of smart cards, one time passwords, authentication and cryptography.
It is the core of the Kobil philosophy to enable ongoing identity and mobile security
management on all platforms and on all communication channels.
Nearly half of Kobil’s employees are working in development, among them leading
specialists for cryptography. Kobil plays a crucial role in the development of new encryption
standards.
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